Minister to Students – Candidate Information
Recommendations and resumes may be submitted by e-mail to employment@tabernacle.org

Statement of Purpose
Tabernacle Baptist Church in Carrollton, Georgia, is seeking a full-time Minister to Students
who can develop and lead a vibrant student ministry in reaching the next generation and their
parents.
Candidate Profile
The Tabernacle Baptist Church Student Ministry exists to empower students to grow their faith
and impact their community through Christ-centered relationships. The Minister to Students
must have a passion for Christ and an intentional calling to work with 6th-12th grade students. We
are seeking a candidate skilled to plan, develop, and implement a system for sustainable student
ministry that utilizes volunteer teams in an organized manner. He or she should have the ability
and energy to relate to today’s youth while also possessing the maturity to lead other age groups
within the church. Earning the trust of our youth and creating an environment of accountability
will be a priority as the Minister to Students leads by developing mentoring relationships to
guide a growing faith. The candidate should have strong communication skills for both public
speaking and interpersonal interactions. The individual should also have the ability to leverage
technology to best communicate biblical truth for students to apply into their daily lives.
Church Profile
Tabernacle Baptist Church is a multi-generational, legacy congregation seeking to be
transformed by Christ and to see transformation for Christ in our community and beyond.
Focused on intergenerational worship, fellowship, discipleship, and evangelism, the
congregation has traditionally been a leader in community ministry – especially in the areas of
children and youth. Strategically located within two miles of two exemplary local school systems
and the University of West Georgia, the incoming candidate is well-positioned to reach the next
generation for Christ with strong staff support, capable lay leadership, plentiful resources, and
facilities ready to be upgraded with the candidate’s fresh vision.
Community Profile
Tabernacle Baptist Church is located in the quickly developing West Georgia region of greater
Atlanta. The community is economically anchored by several international businesses,
exemplary educational institutions, and an outstanding local hospital system. Full of southern
charm and hospitality, historic Adamson Square in downtown Carrollton features premium
locally-owned restaurants, diverse shops, and cultural venues that bring life to the community.
Carrollton offers several options for outdoor recreation within minutes of the town center
including an 18-mile-long paved walking and bicycling trail that loops around the city. Families
also enjoy the city’s parks and recreation department and local arts programs for children.

